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 The Drug: H+ antiporter-2 (DHA2) family includes members belonging to the 

Major Facilitator Superfamily (MFS) whose members portray a topology of 14 

transmembrane segments (TMSs) in a 6+2+6 TMS arrangement where the two 6 TMS 

segments are repeat units. This paper identifies a unique motif among members of the 

DHA2 family and two functionally diverse protein families. The three families share 

statistically significant sequence conservation containing 8 TMSs. This segment is found 

in the C-terminal half of the 14 TMS DHA2 proteins, the entire 8 TMS glycosyltranferses 

(GT) and the N-terminal 8 TMS fusion in some Mg2+-P-type ATPases. Binary sequence 



	

	xi	

alignments using the GSAT program were used to statistically establish homology of 

these regions within the three families. This study postulates that the common element in 

these proteins all arose via the same pathway from an ancestral 3 TMS precursor unit, 

which duplicated to a 6 TMS unit, and diverged into topologically and functionally 

distinct families. DHA2 comparisons to the Mg2+-P-type ATPases and 

glycosyltransferases will provide the essential framework for the characterization of their 

functional properties. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 The Transporter Classification Database (TCDB; http://www.tcdb.org) is the 

reference point for our transport protein research [1].  It classifies all identified transport 

proteins and provides a comprehensive assessment of transport proteins based on more 

than 10,000 publications.  Transport systems are essential for all living organisms and 

can be used with statistical analysis of sequence similarities to identify novel 

evolutionary pathways and establish superfamily relationships between diverse protein 

families [2].    

 

 The Major Facilitator Superfamily (MFS) is the largest superfamily of secondary 

carriers with members dispersed throughout all domains of life [3]. The most commonly 

seen topology of the MFS is that of a 12 TMS protein.  This is believed to have arisen 

from a 3 TMS duplication giving rise to a 6 TMS unit which then duplicated again to the 

nearly universal 12 TMS functional transporter unit [3].  There are several families of the 

MFS that provide exceptions to this rule and have members predicted to exhibit 14 or 

occasionally 24 TMSs.  Members of the drug: H+ antiporter-2 (DHA2) family are 

predicted to have 14 TMSs, and the two extra TMSs are centrally located between the 

two 6 TMS repeat units, resulting in a topology of 6+2+6 TMSs. It has been surmised 

that the extra 2 TMSs probably arose from an intragenic duplication of a 2 TMS hairpin 

structure. Genetic elimination of these central two TMSs resulted in a functional 

permease with altered substrate specificity. This 14 TMS topology has also appeared in
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other MFS families that also have members with 12 TMSs, suggesting that the 14 TMS  

topology arose multiple times in the various families [3]. However the pathways for their 

appearances have not been defined.  

  

 P-type ATPases (TC# 3.A.3) are ion-transporting pumps, acting superficially like 

ion channels with two gates on the inside and outside that open and close alternately [4].  

They vary tremendously in topology and substrates transported. Most, but not all such 

systems transport inorganic cations, and they are found in virtually all organismal types.  

P-type ATPases are categorized into phylogenetic clusters (types) and families that 

segregate according to their topologies and substrate specificities.  Mg2+ P-type ATPases  

(type II ATPases, TC family 4) function specifically to transport Mg2+ in prokaryotes, 

although a few eukaryotes have them [4].  Type II ATPases, also including Na+-K+, Ca2+, 

and Na+ or K+-ATPases, have a fundamental topology of 10 TMSs with occasional 

variations at their N-termini [4].  We have found that a domain consisting of 

approximately 8-10 transmembrane segments and related to MFS carriers has become 

fused to the N-termini of Mg2+- transporting type II ATPases, although the functions of 

these fused N-terminal domains are not known.  Since P-type ATPases are essential and 

ubiquitous in all domains of life, their classification, mechanisms of action and regulatory 

properties are of great interest and the subject of future biological studies. For this reason 

the presence of auxiliary domains is of great interest.  

 

 Like MFS proteins and P-type ATPases, glycosyltransferases (GTs) are 

ubiquitous in all domains of life.  These enzymes function in transferring sugar residues
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from a donor to an acceptor molecule, a reaction which allows the formation of new 

glycosidic linkages and the synthesis of polysaccharides, glycoproteins and glycolipids 

[5]. The GTs included in our study show an average topology of 8 TMSs.  Surprisingly, 

all 8 TMSs of GTs are homologous to the C-terminal halves of DHA2 proteins of the 

MFS and the N-terminal MFS-like fused regions of type II ATPases. These GTs 

apparently portray a TMS clustering pattern of either a 3+2+3 or a 2+6 TMS topology. 

Enzymes with a 2+6 pattern share the same topology as the last 8 TMSs of well 

characterized DHA2 MFS family members which have a total of 14 predicted TMSs.  

 

 This study identifies a unique protein domain, shared among a group of 

functionally dissimilar proteins. We propose that these domains, although varied in 

function, will prove to portray topological and residue differences that determine their 

differing functions in spite of their common evolutionary origin. We show that the 

following protein families contain this common domain: (1) The Major Facilitator 

Superfamily, specifically members of the drug: H+ antiporter-2 (DHA2) family (TC# 

2.A.1.3), (2) Mg2+-P-type ATPases with a N-terminal transmembrane (TM) fusion (TC# 

3.A.3.4), and (3) Glycosyl transferases (TC# 4.D.2).  These shared domains usually 

contain 8 TMSs, are well conserved among GT proteins, the C-terminal halves of DHA2 

proteins, and the N-terminal transmembrane fusion domin of Mg2+ type II ATPases. 

Statistical programs, comparison scores, topological analyses, and motif analyses are 

used to establish homology between these shared domains. It can be foreseen that the 

domain these proteins share will prove to display common structural and possibly 

functional characteristics, although such a postulate has not yet been tested
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METHODS 

 

Retrieving Homologous Sequences and Removal of Redundancies  

TCDB is the starting point in identifying protein family members for analysis. It 

uses a functional and phylogenetic classification system, representing more than 10,000 

non-redundant transport proteins [1, 6].  Query sequences retrieved from TCDB, 

representing specific family member were (1) Rv0585c of Mycobacterium tuberculosis 

(DHA2 of the MFS; TC# 2.A.1.3.41) (2) ORF of Archaeoglobus veneficus ( a GT; TC# 

4.D.2.1.6) and (3) a P-type Mg2+-ATPase of Pseudomonas stutzeri (TC# 3.A.3.4.3).  

  

 Protein members representing the DHA2 MFS, GT, and P-type Mg2+-ATPase 

families (Table 1) were collected and expanded using PSI-BLAST searches with the 

Protocol 1 program.  One protein from each family (of the three proteins describes 

above), was used as a query sequence in PSI_BLAST searches.  Protocol 1 interfaces 

directly with NCBI, allowing expansion of family members by collecting homologues 

from NCBI’s NR protein database [7].  The program uses a default cutoff e-value of 

0.005 and 2 iterations.  The program was set to retrieve up to 5000 non-redundant 

sequences per search. Protocol 1 uses the CD-HIT program to remove redundant and 

similar sequences [8].  A cutoff of 0.8 (80%) identity was used in order to retain only one 

protein in a set of homologues that showed more than 80% identity.
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Topological Analyses and Multiple Alignments 

 The Web-based Hydropathy, Amphpathicity and Topology (WHAT) program 

was used to estimate and plot the hydropathy, amphipathicity, secondary structure and 

predicted the transmembrane topology of any protein sequence [9].  In this program, 

HMMTOP was incorporated, which uses a hidden Markov model (HMM) approach to 

predict the transmembrane topology of an individual protein [10].  

 

 ClustalX was used to create multiple alignments [11]. The web-based program, 

AveHAS, was used to determine and plot the Average Hydropathy, Amphipathicity and 

Similarity of protein families [12].  This program uses the multiple alignments generated 

by ClustalX, Clustal) or Mafft to produce the plots.  

 

Establishing Homology among Families 

Homology based on sequence similarity was estimated using the Global Sequence 

Alignment Tool (GSAT) and Protocol 2 programs.  GSAT uses the Needleman-Wunsch 

algorithm to produce binary alignments [7].  The program compares protein sequences 

for similarity and generates a standard score (z-score) expressed in standard deviations 

(SD) based on 20,000 random shuffles.  The Protocol 2 program performs a Smith-

Waterman search between two FASTA files that were generated using the Protocol 1 

program and then selects high scoring pairs (HSPs) between the two families. The 

criterion used in this study for establishing homology was 15 standard deviations or 

higher. Protocol 2 binary alignments and reliable comparison scores were derived using 

GSAT with 20,000 random shuffles which provides graphical reports representing GSAT 
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scores, regions of predicted homology, and a binary alignment with transmembrane 

segments numbered and highlighted [7].  This program generates similar results to those 

of GSAT but yields more information for in-depth analysis of sequence comparisons.  

The best HSPs obtained with Protocol 2 were then taken, rerun and analyzed with the 

GSAT program with 20,000 random shuffles for accuracy.   

  

The Multiple EM for Motif Elicitation (MEME) program allows one to search for 

sequence patterns (motifs) in protein sequences [13].  It is an additional method for 

demonstrating sequence conservation between conserved regions in proteins of dissimilar 

families.  MEME identifies motifs using inputted protein sequences and labels the areas 

that align with the discovered motif.  Protein motifs are compared with the BLOCKS 

database, which contains many well-known motifs [13].  MEME also creates color-coded 

multiple alignments, blocks that display the motif locations, and gives p-value scores.  

MEME can be used for domain analysis.  

 

The Superfamily Principle (transitivity rule) was used to establish common 

evolutionary origin between different families [14].  Query proteins A and D are 

expanded using the PSI-BLAST component of Protocol 1 to generate homologues.  

Protein A homologues thus retrieved are represented by proteins B, and protein D 

homologues are represented by proteins C.  The superfamily principle states that if 

proteins A and B can be shown to be related, and proteins B and C can be shown to be 

related, then proteins A and C must be related [14].  Comparison scores of 15 SD or 
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higher provided the criterion for establishing homology in all of these studies. This 

principle is illustrated in Figure 2 using a computational approach to establish homology.   
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RESULTS 

 

Average hydropathy, amphipathicity and similarity (AveHAS) plots were 

generated for each of the families using the proteins listed in Tables 1A, 1B and 1C.  

The dark red line represents relative average hydropathy, the light green line represents 

relative average amphipathicity, and the dotted line below represents the degree of 

conservation (relative average similarity) seen among the aligned proteins. The highest 

degrees of conservation in each of the AveHAS plots are usually seen for the 

transmembrane regions of the proteins.  

 

Most members of the DHA2 family (TC# 2.A.1.3) have a well-conserved 14 TMS 

topology with a 6+2+6 arrangement, as previously demonstrated [3]. Members of the 

DHA2 family in this study range in size from ~500-600 amino acyl residues (aas). Most 

members of the glycosyl transferases (TC# 4.D.2) have an 8 TMS topology with spacing 

pattern of a a 3+2+3 or a 2+6 arrangement, illustrated by Figure 1A. GT family members 

in this study range in size from ~300-350 aas. Most members of the P-type Mg2+ ATPase 

family (TC#3.A.3.4) range in size from ~850-900 aas and presumably have a basic 10 

TMS topology; however, some members of this family have a fusion of ~8 TMSs at their 

N-termini, as illustrated in Figure 1B. These members with the N-terminal fusion are the 

focus of our studies and have a size of ~1200 aas. They apparently have an 18 TMS 

topology.  
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A well-conserved domain of 8 TMSs shared by these three families was 

established using comparison scores based on sequence similarities, binary alignments, 

and multiple alignments. Comparing TMSs 1-8 of proteins from the GT family with 

TMSs 7-14 of proteins from the DHA2 family produced comparison scores of up to 19.7 

SD, establishing homology between these two families. TMSs 1-8 of proteins from the 

GT family were also compared to TMSs 1-8 of proteins from the fused Mg2+-ATPase 

family and yielded comparison scores of up to17.0 SD; thus, homology was established 

for members of these 3 families. By way of the superfamily principle, illustrated in 

Figure 2, TMSs 1-8 of proteins from the Mg2+-ATPase family are homologous to TMSs 

7-14 of proteins from the DHA2 family. Comparing TMSs 1-8 of proteins from the 

Mg2+-ATPase family to TMSs 7-14 of proteins from the DHA2 family yielded a 

comparison score of 15.9 SD, thus confirming the conclusion of homology.  The binary 

alignments and comparison scores used to establish homology between members of each 

of the families can be seen in Figures 3-5 and are further discussed below.   

 

The Drug H+ Antiporter-2 (DHA2) Family (TC# 2.A.1.3) versus the 

glycosyltransferase (GT) Family (TC# 4.D.2) 

Comparing MFS Tme1 against the GT Orf4 yielded a comparison score of 19.7 

SD, which is much larger than the cut off value needed to establish homology between 

members of these two families [6]. This alignment can be seen in Figure 3B, which gave 

22.2% identity (I), 43.4% similarity (S) and 7.4% gaps (G) for a span of 305 aa residue 

positions. TMSs 7-14 of the MFS Tme1 aligns with TMSs 1-8 of the GT Orf4.  
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To further show the conservation among the homologous domains between these 

families, proteins from the DHA2 family were used to generate a multiple alignment 

showing the segments with the highest degrees of similarity, using ClustalX, against 

proteins from the GT family. This alignment, illustrated in Figure 4 revealed well-

conserved segments among the sixteen proteins.   

 

The drug H+ antiporters-2 (DHA2) Family (TC# 2.A.1.3) versus the P-type Mg2+-

ATPase Family (TC# 3.A.3.4) 

Comparing MFS Mtu1 against the P-type ATPase Pst1 yielded a comparison 

score of 15.8 SD, which is in excess of the cut off value required to establish homology 

between members of these two families [6]. This alignment can be seen in Figure 5, 

which gave 28.0% identity (I), 43.3% similarity (S) and 6.4% gaps (G) for a span of 305 

(aa) residue positions. TMSs 7-14 of the MFS Mtu1 aligned with TMSs 1-8 of the P-type 

ATPase, Pst1. 

 

To further show the conservation among the homologous domains between these 

families, proteins from the DHA2 family and the Mg2+-ATPase family were aligned 

showing the segments with the highest degrees of similarity. This alignment, illustrated in 

Figure 7, revealed well-conserved segments among the eight proteins.   
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The P-type Mg2+-ATPase Family (TC# 3.A.3.4) versus the Glycosyl Transferase 

(GT) Family (TC# 4.D.2) 

Comparing P-type ATPase Orf2 with the GT Cac1 yielded a comparison score of 

17.0 SD, which is in excess of the cut off value required to establish homology between 

members of these two families [6]. This alignment can be seen in Figure 7A, which gave 

20.9% identity (I), 46.2% similarity (S) and 5.7% gaps (G) for a span of 310 aa residue 

positions. TMSs 1-8 of the P-type ATPase Orf2 align with TMSs 1-8 of the GT Cac1. 

 

To further show the conservation among the homologous domains between these 

families, proteins from the Mg2+-ATPase family and the GT family were aligned, 

showing the segments with the highest degrees of similarity. This alignment, illustrated in 

Figure 8 revealed well-conserved segments among the eight proteins.   
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DISCUSSION 
 

 
 In this study we analyze an 8 TMS motif that is common among families in the 

Major Facilitator Superfamily (MFS), Glycosyltransferases (GT), and Mg2+-P-type 

ATPases with a N-terminal transmembrane (TM) fusion.  

	

 The Major Facilitator Superfamily (MFS) is well characterized with its 12 TMS 

topology, which arose from a 3 TMS precursor unit that duplicated to form 6 TMS 

proteins, which further duplicated to give its universal 12 TMS unit (Figure 9) [3]. In the 

study, we analyze the DHA2 MFS family members, which are predicted to have 14 

TMSs. The two additional TMSs are predicted to have arisen from an intragenic 

duplication and are believed to be centrally located between the first and second 6 TMS 

repeat units for an overall topological arrangement of 6+2+6 (Figure 1C).   

 

The	entire	8	TMSs	of	a	functional	glycosyl	transferase is	observed	to	be	

homologous	with	the	second	half	of	the	DHA2	family,	suggesting	these	families	

arose	from	a	common	ancestor.	Those	GTs	with	the	predicted	2+6	pattern	are	

postulated	to	have	arisen	in	the	same	manner	as	the	DHA2	family	with	the	loss	of	

the	N-terminal	6	TMS	unit	(Figure	9).			This	indicates	evidence	that	the	proton	anti-

port	function	seen	in	DHA2	family	may	be	directly	coupled	to	saccharide	transport	

and	polysaccharide	formation	via	the	enzymatic	glycolisdic	linkages	seen	in	other	

glysosyltransferases.	
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The	P-type	ATPases	in	this	study	display	an	N-terminal	fusion	of	~8	

additional	TMSs.	Like	the	GTs,	the	complete	fusion	proves	to	be	homologous	to	the	

second	half	of	the	DHA2	family.	Though	the	functionality	of	the	P-type	ATPase	N-

terminal	fusion	remains	poorly	characterized,	correlations	of	their	sequence	

similarity	with	the	well-characterized	DHA2	family	can	provide	framework	to	better	

identify	its	purpose	and	allow	for	future	study	directions.		

	

Although	these	3	groups	are	functionally	and	topologically	dissimilar	from	

one	another,	we	postulate	that	they	all	arose	from	the	ancestral	3	TMS	unit	and	

diverges	into	their	separate	families	(Figure	9).		Members	of	the	DHA2	family	

display	an	evolutionary	link	between	the	diverse	functions	of	the	proton	pump	

action	seen	in	P-type	ATPases	with	the	sugar	transport	seen	in	MFS	and	

glycosyltransferase	families.		
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APPENDIX 
 
Table 1A. Proteins used in this study from the Drug H+ Antiporters-2 (DHA2) Family 
(TC# 2.A.1.3).  
 

TC # Accession 
Number 

Protein 
Type 

Size # TMS TMSs 
Compared 

Species 

2.A.1.3.41 O52733 
 

MFS 475 12 6-12 Lactobacillus 
brevis 

2.A.1.3.42 
 

Q8G3X1 
 

MFS 517 15 7-14 Bifidobacteriu
m longum 

 
2.A.1.3.45 

 
Q8L6Z8 

 
MFS 503 12 6-12 Arabidopsis 

thaliana 
 

2.A.1.3.43 C4PAW9 MFS 492 14 7-14 Acinetobacter 
baumannii 

 
2.A.1.3.46 G9FS16 MFS 469 14 7-14 Enterococcus 

faecium 
 

2.A.1.3.37 A2RJJ9 MFS 480 14 7-14 Lactococcus 
lactis subsp. 

cremoris 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Table 1B. Proteins used in this study from the P-type Mg2+-ATPase Family 
(TC#3.A.3.4).  
 

TC # Accession 
Number 

Protein 
Type 

Size # TMS TMSs 
Compared 

Species 

3.A.3.4.3 
 

F2N2Z6 
 

Mg2+ P-
type 

ATPase 
 

1182 20 1-8 Pseudomonas 
stutzeri 

 

3.A.3.4.4 
 

C1DHA2 
 

Mg2+ P-
type 

ATPase 
 

1195 17 1-8 Azotobacter 
vinelandii 
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Table 1C. Proteins used in this study from the glycosyl transferase (GT) Family 
(TC#4.D.2). 
 

TC # Accession 
Number 

Protein 
Type 

Size # 
TMS 

TMSs 
Compared 

Species 

4.D.2.1.1 
 

Q12TG6 
 

GT 342 8 1-8 Methanococcoides 
burtonii 

 
4.D.2.1.2 

 
A2SSY9 

 
GT 347 10 1-8 Methanocorpusculum 

labreanum 
 

4.D.2.1.3  
 

F2KRG7 
 

GT 330 8 1-8 Archaeoglobus 
veneficus 

 
4.D.2.1.4 

 
E0NY51 

 
GT 326 10 1-8 Selenomonas sp. 

 
4.D.2.1.5 

 
E0QJ98 

 
GT 348 8 1-8 Eubacterium sp. 

 
4.D.2.1.6 

 
F2KQZ0 

 
GT 538 8 1-8 Archaeoglobus 

veneficus 
 

4.D.2.2.1 
 

Q5UXW9 
 

GT 344 9 1-8 Haloarcula 
marismortui 

 
4.D.2.2.2 

 
F8AGU2 

 
GT 330 8 1-8 Pyrococcus 

yayanosii 
 

4.D.2.3.1 
 

D2ARG4 
 

GT 353 8 1-8 Streptosporangium 
roseum 

 
4.D.2.4.1 

 
O53655 

 
GT 412 8 1-8 Mycobacterium 

tuberculosis 
 

4.D.2.4.2 
 

E6V6R4 
 

GT 335 8 1-8 Variovorax 
paradoxus 

 
4.D.2.5.1 

 
B8G562 

 
GT 348 8 1-8 Chloroflexus 

aggregans 
 

4.D.2.5.2 
 

E1DW6 
 

GT 341 8 1-8 Oscillochloris 
trichoides 
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Figure 1A: AveHas plot of glycosyl transferase (GT) family (TC# 4.D.2) homologues.  
 

 
 
Figure 1B: AveHas plot of P-type Mg2+-ATPase family (TC# 3.A.3.4) homologues.
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Figure 2: Superfamily Principle Flowchart.  
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	 	 	 1	 	 	 	 2	
Hma1 6   VGFAAALAVLSGLVWLVGIGETLDALATADPE--AL--LAVAGIAILWLV 51 
       || |  ::  : :|:|  : |  |  |  |  ||  |  | | ::| : 
Msp2 17  ATFAVAAFLIFAMTFLIGFNDVLTTLENAKWEWIALNFLLEAAIILVWTL 66 
		 	 	 1	 	 	 	 2	
	
	 															2	 	 		3	
Hma1 52  SWGLALWTVLQALGAPVAPHTAVLVFVAAVFSNNVTPFGQAGGEPVSALL 101 
      | | |  |:    ||    | ::: :|::| |||||   |||||: | | 
Msp2 67  RWKLIL-NVVDT--APKF-STLLMMLLASLFGNNVTP-SAAGGEPLRAYL 111 
	 	 	 	 	 3	
	
	 	 	 	 	 													4	
Hma1 102 ISTAADTEYETGLAAIATVDTV-HFLPSVGYAIVGFTFVAAGAV-QLTRN 149 
     :     | :| | |  :| | |  ||| |  :|:   |: :  :  :||  
Msp2 112 LREVEGTPFEIGFAT-STADRVFEFLPFVLISIISALFLLSWDIPPVTRI 160 
	 	 	 	 	 														4	
	
	 	 													5	
Hma1 150 LAFAAGAVAVLAVGIPTAAVLGWRHRDRVQALVI---RGVSPALTALSNV 196 
        |   |::   ||   |  |:| ::  | :||   : : |    ||   
Msp2 161 FVIAMIIVSLFIFGILIYA--GFR-KEITQRIVISIAKSIYPTALRLSKK 207 
       	5	
 
       6	
Hma1 197 VPRWSPPSAENIEARIEGFFSAIERIATDRRTVLQTFGLSAFGWVCLSAS 246 
        ::    | |   |  | :       ||   :  | ||   |       
Msp2 208 DISFN-EIREKIIFYINRFSTGFITALQDRNVFMVAFVLSFAMWGLDMLR 256 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 										6	
	
	 	 							6	 	 	 	 7	 	 	 							8	
Hma1 247 LWTSLYAVGAPVPVEVVLLVVPVGSIASVVP-LPGGSGAIETVLVTLLVS 295 
     ::    |:|   ||  ::::  :| : |::| |||  |  |  |: |  : 
Msp2 257 MYICFGALGVYPPVLALVIIYTIGILISLLPLLPGAWGIREATLIGLF-A 305 
	 	 	 	 	 7	 	 	 	 							8	
	
	 	 	 8	 	 	 			9	
Hma1 296 TAPVSAALATSAVLIHRVGSYLLPTVIGGGVAAALG 331 
        :|| :  :| || |: ||::||::|   |   | 
Msp2 306 VVGISADVVMAASLIDRLASYIIPTILGALAALYYG 341 
	 	 											8	 	 	 			9	 	 	 	 	 	
 
Figure 3A: Binary alignment of glycosyl	transferase	(GT)	family	homologues. 
Comparison of GT protein Hma1 (gi: 499543873) against GT protein Msp2 (gi: 
495787530) yielded a comparison score of 28.5 SD with 30.1% identity and 47.6% 
similarity. 
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	 	 												1	 	 	 	 	 				2	
Tme1 8   AVIAVSISLAIIVIMQFFQGDLSNFFKIPKYVFITTFLGYVLMYFIGGLY 57  
         : || :|: |  :| |  : |     :  :: ::   ||:  : ::     
Orf4 603 SFIAGAIA-AYFLISQVTEADFGAVVEQAEWGWVAAALGFSALSYVAAAM 651 
            7                  8 
 
             3 
Tme1 58  TKIFLKFLGYEVRFLSAFENYFFGNFFSYITPLYIGGQPFQVYHLSKLGV 107 
         :   | |:   | |         |:|   : |  :||       | : || 
Orf4 652 S--LLGFVPERVSFGRTVLAQVAGSFVKIVAPAAVGGVALNTRFLQRSGV 699 
            8           9 
 
             4       5 
Tme1 108 KSEDATNMV-MTRLFETFFVTLVLDIWIFSYAFKNLDFSNLGKGLIIVGF 156 
         :   |   |  ::||      |:|  : :    :    |      :| |  
Orf4 700 RPGLAVASVGASQLFGLGCHILLLGAFGYLTGTEKTPSSLTPSRTVIAGL 749 
          10      11 
 
         5 
Tme1 157 VSQVGLVILILTFMFFPKLFKIAMVPVFKLFKFDLNKLENWLSNLKKSVN 206 
         :: | :::|::| :  | | |  :  |  ||   : :: : :   :| :  
Orf4 750 LT-VAVLVLVVTAI--PFLRKFVVTRVRSLFAGVIPRMLDVVQRPQKLLT 796 
         11        12 
 
          6      7 
Tme1 207 NVWKKDFYIILIDTAFWFLMVCLHV-VPYYL--IFRHFSHFNISFFRLVG 253 
          :      ::|:   |   ::||   |  :      | |: :|:   | | 
Orf4 797 GIGG----MLLLTGVF---VMCLDASVRAFSGPDTPHLSYASIAVVFLAG 839 
       12          13 
 
     7         8 
Tme1 254 VLSLLNSIAYYAPTPGAAGGIEGVYQISLSGIIRP-SVISSAIFLWRLFS 302 
              |::   |||||  | :||   : |  :  |  | : |: |:|| : 
Orf4 840 -----NALGSAAPTPGGMGAVEGALTLGLIAVGLPKEVAAPAVLLFRLMT 884 
     13         14 
 
           8 
Tme1 303 YYIPICFGLLF 313 
          ::|:  | |  
Orf4 885 LWLPVLPGWLC 895 
																								14	
	
Figure 3B: Binary	sequence	alignment	between	a	glycosyl	transferase	family	
homologue	and	a	MFS	family	homologue.	Comparison of GT protein Tme1 (gi: 
150020765) against MFS protein Orf4 (gi: 517345365) yielded a comparison score 19.7 
SD with 22.2% identity and 43.4% similarity.  
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	 	 	 		1	 	 	 	 2	
Phe1   222 ITLLISVGIEVIG--IVHLYISMLALGFDASWPAAIIGYIVMVILLIASP 269  
           :| : : |:  :|     ||: :|  |   |:    : |:: ::| |||  
Bme1   226 LTQIFA-GVVDVGAAAATLYV-LLPEGAVPSFAIFALVYVIAIVLGIASH 273 
	 	 	 1	 	 	 	 2	
	
	 																2	 	 	 	 3	
Phe1   267 FLRGLGAIELSLTFVLQQFGFPVLAAATITLLFRFFEFWIPLL---AGII 313 
              |||| | ::   |   | |   |    | :|     :||:   |||: 
Bme1   274 APGGLGAFEATIIAGLGLGGKPDAIAG--LLAYRLIYTVLPLVVATAGIL 321  
	 	 	 	 	 	 			3	
	
	 	 	 	 	 	 4	
Phe1   314 --------SFITKKDNLILRI-------LPACIILVLGIVNIISAITPAI 349 
                     : |:     |:       | | || : ||: :||  || : 
Bme1   322 IWEVMRRRHMLDKQARFAKRLVEPLVPGLSASIIFLGGIILLISGATPDM 371 
	 	 	 	 	 	 4	
	
	 	 	 	 	 5	 	 								6	
Phe1   350 PTRLRMVKDLLPEDLIITSNSLVLVFGLILVIISIFLLQGSRRAWYTALF 399  
             |:::: |::|| |:  |:    : |: |:|::  | :   |||  |:  
Bme1   372 RYRVKLLSDIVPEFLVEMSHLAASLVGVALLIVARGLSKRLERAWVAAMV 421 
	 	 	 	 	 			5	 	 									6	
	
	 	 				6	 	 																7	 	 									8	
Phe1   400 LTVFSVIGHLFKAADYEEALLAFIAASALWYTRSSYKLKPNAKLVSINYL 449 
           | :   :  : |  |:||| :  : | :||  | |:  :| |    :::  
Bme1   422 LLLCGAVFSIAKGLDWEEASILCLFALSLWGFRDSFYRRPIAGPFELSWN 471 
	 	 				6	 	 	 7	 	 											8	
	
	 	 										8	 	 	 	 	 						9	
Phe1   450 VLLYAVLALLAYGVLGFYFIDKRHFGID--FHFM------QALKAVLKLF 491 
            :      :|    |||:      :  |  : |       : |:| : :| 
Bme1   472 WIATVGTTVLVSTWLGFFVYRHIEYSSDLWWDFAWNGNAPRFLRATVLVF 521 
	 	 						8	 	 	 	 	 						9	
	
	 	 	9	
Phe1   492 FLIDYHGMTPLT 503 
            ::   |:  :  
Bme1   522 AVVAAVGLHSII 533 
	 	 	9	
 
Figure 3C: Binary	sequence	alignment	between	MFS	family	homologues.	
Comparison of MFS protein Phe1 (gi: 255532332) against MFS protein Bme1 (gi: 
490822869) yielded a comparison score of 16.0 SD with 24.9% identity and 45.0% 
similarity.
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Figure 4. A multiple alignment using the ClustalX program showing the most conserved 
regions between the glycosyl transferases (GT) and the Major facilitators (MFS). In this 
alignment there were 8 proteins from the MFS (Orf4, gi: 517345365; Sau1, gi: 
514918167; Ssp4, gi: 518264721; Kse1, gi: 357391776; Nno1, gi: 433802353; Nas1, gi: 
517879814; Mfo1, gi: 489980480; Gai1, gi: 491315789) and 8 proteins from the GT 
family (Lgr1, gi: 489855099; Lfl2, gi: 494807687; Ooe1, gi: 488905422; Lco1, gi: 
497696745; Cme1, gi: 493399108; Ton1, gi: 212223962; Tme1, gi: 150020765; Ath1. gi: 
498104152). This alignment was generated using eight proteins from the GT family and 
MFS. 
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	 	 	 	 		1	 	 	 	 							2	
Pst1    20 LSWLLGAAMLGALV-VGVLQLADASHFALVLSQAEPAWLLVAIALQGLTY 68 
              |:   ::|||| |    ::    |   |  |   | |: :|:  ||| 
Mtu1   490 RGQLIQLVLIGALVYVAYPFISTVPTFFSQLRTANWWWALLGLAVSALTY 539 
      7	 	 	 												8	
 
 
           2	 	 	 	 	 		3	
Pst1    69 VVQGQLYRQVLTAAGTSLPLWDATKLSLTKLFIDQALPSSGFSGAVAVVA 118 
           |  |        | |  :  |  : : :   |     | :|  |       
Mtu1   540 V--GAAAALWACADGL-VGFWKLSIMQVANTFAATTTP-AGVGGLALSTR 585 
	 										8	 	 	 	 														9	
	
																										3	 	 	 	 				4	 	 	 										5	
Pst1   119 LLQRRGIAASQVSSCFIVSVSAYFVAYLLALGAALFIAIDSGHGSLAVIA 168 
            ||: |: | : ::   :  |   : :|: |   || |:      |:    
Mtu1   586 FLQKGGLTAVRATAAVALQQSVQVIVHLVLL--ILFSALAGTSTDLSHFV 633 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		10	
	
	 	 			 							5	
Pst1   169 TSAAFM-LFCGL-MAIAAPLIAGLPQGALARRL-QHVRWMQRLLAMVFAA 215 
            :|  : |  |: : |    :  :|:  | | |   ||   | :     | 
Mtu1   634 PNATVLYLIAGVALGIVGTFLF-VPK--LRRWLATAVRPKLREVTNDLIA 680 
	 	 	 							11	
	
	 	 	 	 	 		6	 	 	 	 		7	
Pst1   216 EPRLTRNPRLLSWASGYSLLIVLLDALTLWALLHAVGHAAPFAGIFASFM 265 
              | | |: |:          |  || ||| : | |    |  :    | 
Mtu1   681 ---LAREPKRLALIVLGCAGTTLGAALALWASIEAFGGGTTFVTVTVVTM 727 
	 	 	 	 	 	12	 	 	 	 		13	
	
	 	 												7	 	 	 	 			8	
Pst1   266 LASVLRSVGIVPGGLGAFEAAAVATLSWAGVPLAAGLSATLLFRVLSFWL 315 
           :   | |    |||:|| ||| :  |:  ||| | |: : ||:|:|: || 
Mtu1   728 VGGTLASAAPTPGGVGAVEAALIGGLAAFGVPAALGVPSVLLYRLLTCWL 777 
	 																13	 	 																14	 	 	
	
	
Pst1   316 PMLPGF----WLSR 325 
           |:  |:    ||:| 
Mtu1   778 PVFAGWQVMHWLTR 791  
	
 
Figure 5. Binary alignment of a Mg2+ P-type ATPase homologue and an MFS 
homologue. Comparison of Mg2+ P-type ATPase protein Pst1 (gi: 518235179) with an 
MFS protein Mtu1 (gi: 624512346) yielded a comparison score of 15.8	SD	with	28.0%	
identity	and	43.3%	similarity.	
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Figure 6. A multiple alignment using the ClustalX program corresponding to the most 
conserved regions between the glycosyl transferases (GT) and the Mg2+ P-type ATPases. 
In this alignment there were 4 proteins from the P-type ATPases (Pst1, gi: 518235179; 
Avi1, gi: 226942411; Orf2, gi: 517758710; Mfu1, gi: 338534854) and 4 GTs (Cme1, gi: 
493399108; Tme1, gi: 150020765; Ath1, gi: 498104152; Cac1, gi: 407472880). This 
alignment was generated using four proteins from the GT and P-type family.  
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	 	 	 1	 	 	 	 	 2	 	
Cac1 4   YLLLLASIASVV-MILWLADFNKVFNAIKSFDMSIIIIGCV-LQIITVML 51 
         :||  | :|:|: : | | |   :   :   :  | ::| : || :| |  
Orf2 30  WLLGAAMLATVIGVALRLTDVESLAQLLAQAE-PIWLVGALGLQALTYMA 78 
	 	 	 1	 	 	 	 2	
	 	 	
	 	 2	
Cac1 52  LNIQWYTISIQIG-QKISFKNIFHINMAGTFTESITPSVKFGGELTKILM 100 
            | : : :: | | :|      :::   | :   ||    |      : 
     79  QG-QIFRVVLKAGAQNLSLWEAGKLSLMKLFVDQALPSSGISGAFA---V 124 
	
	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 3	
Cac1 101 IKSIANISTSKSTAIVGVQKTIS-IFTFIVLNI-ISLLLFIIQSTNLSSN 148 
         : |   :  :|   :  :   :|  |   ||:: ::| : | |  : ::  
Orf2 125 VASFVRMGFAKPVVLACLVLDLSGYFLAYVLSVGVALPVVIFQG-HATAA 173 
	 	 	 	 	 	 3	
	
	 	 	 4	
Cac1 149 IINVIVISFIVLTVIFALISLMLFYPQKIKYITKFMKNENRFKQKIEDGI 198 
         |    :: |: :::  |:::  |       ::   :  : ||   |  || 
Orf2 174 ITTTCLV-FVAVSLALAVLTPRL---AGNSHLATHVPGQ-RFSM-INKGI 217 
	 	 	 4	
	
	 	 	 	 	 	 5	 	 	 						6	
Cac1 199 DGFNKSFREMIKNKRLLILQTILSIIIWQFYGVKAYLIAKGLNVDVSLIQ 248 
              : :::|:|: ||   |:| ::|        ::: : | |    :  
Orf2 218 LLLTGADKQLIRNRALLWRITLLELVIILLDSATLWVLVRALGVSAPPLG 267 
	 	 	 	 	 	 								5	 	 	 				6	
	
	 	 	 6	 	 	 	 	 7	
Cac1 249 MSVITYLTYMVSMIPLLPGGAGSFEGTMILLLTSIGVPSYNGMAISIMLR 298 
         :     |  ::  | ::||| |:||   :: |  |||     :: ::: | 
Orf2 268 LFAGFMLASVLRSIGIVPGGLGAFEAAAVVTLHWIGVNIAVALSATLLFR 317 
	 	 					6	 	 	 	 	 					7	
	
	 	 	 8	
Cac1 299 FVTFWFVFLISAAYLL 314 
          :|||   ::   :|  
Orf2 318 GLTFWLP-MLPGLWLA 332 
	 	 											8	
	
Figure 7A: Binary alignment of a glycosyl transferase and a Mg2+ P-type ATPase 
homologue. Comparison of GT protein Cac1 (gi: 407472880) against Mg2+ P-type 
ATPase protein Orf2 (gi: 517758710) yielded a comparison score of 17.0 SD with 20.9% 
identity and 46.2% similarity. 
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      1	 	 	 	 							2	
Avi1 25  SWLIGAAALAALVAVVLHRAEAEAFARLIERAEPGWFVLALALQALTYLA 74 
         :||:||| || :: | |   : |: |:|: :||| | | || ||||||:| 
Orf2 30  TWLLGAAMLATVIGVALRLTDVESLAQLLAQAEPIWLVGALGLQALTYMA 79 
	 	 				1	 	 	 					 							2	
	
	 	 	 	 	 	 							3	
Avi1 75  QGQLYRRVARAGQVRLPLLDACRLGLMKLFVDQALPTYGVSGTLAVTAAF 124 
         |||::| | :||   | | :| :| |||||||||||: |:||  || |:| 
Orf2 80  QGQIFRVVLKAGAQNLSLWEAGKLSLMKLFVDQALPSSGISGAFAVVASF 129 
	 	 	 	 	 	 							3	
	
	 	 	 	 								4	 	 	 					5	
Avi1 125 QRLAVPHPVAMACLVVSLSSYLLAYVLALAVALAIVVVEGHATPLLILAG 174 
          |:    || :||||: || | |||||:: ||| :|: :||||  :     
Orf2 130 VRMGFAKPVVLACLVLDLSGYFLAYVLSVGVALPVVIFQGHATAAITTTC 179 
	 	 	 	 								4	 	 	 					5	
	
	 	 				6	
Avi1 175 GLFVFGSLVAGLGVALLAGRG-----LPGRLRRLAGFARVERGLALLGQA 219 
          :||  ||   :    |||       :||: |    |: : :|: ||  | 
Orf2 180 LVFVAVSLALAVLTPRLAGNSHLATHVPGQ-R----FSMINKGILLLTGA 224 
	 																		6	
	
	 	 	 																	7	 	 	 			8	
Avi1 220 DTRLTRNPRLLALTVALDLGIVLLDAGTLWALLRSLGTEASWSGVFAGFM 269 
         | :| ||  ||     |:| |:|||: ||| |:|:||  |   |:||||| 
Orf2 225 DKQLIRNRALLWRITLLELVIILLDSATLWVLVRALGVSAPPLGLFAGFM 274 
	 	 	 	 7	 	 	 			8	
	
	 	 					8	 	 	 	 9	
Avi1 270 LASVLRSLGITPGGLGVFEAAAVTTLGWAGVPLPAALSATLLFRGLSFWL 319 
         |||||||:|| ||||| |||||| || | || :  |||||||||||:||| 
Orf2 275 LASVLRSIGIVPGGLGAFEAAAVVTLHWIGVNIAVALSATLLFRGLTFWL 324 
	 	 					8	 	 	 	 9	
 
 
Avi1 320 PMLPGLLIARS 330 
         |||||| :|   
Orf2 325 PMLPGLWLAHR 335 
	
	
Figure 7B. Binary alignment of Mg2+ P-Type ATPase family homologues. Comparison 
of Mg2+ P-Type ATPase protein Avi1 (gi: 226942411) against Mg2+ P-Type ATPase 
protein Orf2 (gi: 517758710) yielded a comparison score of 60.5 SD with 53.1% identity 
and 67.8% similarity.
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Figure 8. A multiple alignment using the ClustalX program corresponding to the most 
conserved regions between the major facilitators and the Mg2+ P-type. In this alignment 
there were 4 proteins from the P-type ATPases (Pst1, gi: 518235179; Avi1, gi: 
226942411; Orf2, gi: 517758710; Mfu1, gi: 338534854) and 4 proteins from the MFS 
(Mfo1, gi: 489980480; Mtu1, gi: 624512346; Nno1, gi: 433802353; Nas1, gi: 
517879814). This alignment was generated using four proteins from the GT and P-type 
family.  
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Figure 9. Evolutionary schematic showing 3 TMS evolutionary precursor repeat unit for 
the Major Facilitator Superfamily (MFS). The 3 TMS precursor duplicated to form a 6 
TMS evolutionary precursor, which further duplicated a second time to form the 12 TMS 
topology seen in the majority of MFS members. An addition putative intragenic alpha-
hairpin duplication (of a 2 TMS hairpin structure inserted between the two 6 TMS repeat 
units) gave rise to the 14 TMS drug: H+ antiporter-2 (DHA2) family. Loss of the N-
terminal 6 TMSs gave rise to the 8 TMS glycosyltranferase (GT) and also combined with 
a 10 TMS Mg2+ P-type ATPase to form an 18 TMS fusion. 
 




